
Part 11 - Inception of Light Alchemy Class 

 

INVOCATION:  Majestic Presence, We Call to You In the Oneness of Our Hearts,  as We 

Recognize and Feel the Power, the Reality, the Love and Peace of the Angelic Host.  

Guardian Presence, You are the Open Door Into the Realm of Light to Mankind.  

Bestow Your Infinite Perfection and Boundless Power Upon Each Life Flame.  In 

Oneness With You, Expand Within Our Hearts, the Sacred Fire of Your Cosmic Christ 

Love and Pour Forth your Love In Action Into the outer World for All Eternity.  Beings 

of The Sacred Fire, May Your Light Penetrate the shadows of human distress.  Release 

Your Blessings and Luminous Beauty to mankind, Protecting All Life That is 

Constructive.  Beloved St.  Germain, Reach Into the Hearts and minds of All mankind 

for a Greater Expansion of the Light and Love from The Ascended Masters’ Octaves .  

We Love the Light, We Command and Demand the Outpouring of Its Blazing White Fire 

Substance to Surround Us, Wherever We Go!  May We Feel the Peace of Your Love and 

the Power of Light to Expand Within Us.   

St. GERMAIN:  The permanent Golden Age will be externalized through conscious Disciples.  

‘God needs a body’.  No good manifestation has come to this Earth except through the 

consciousness of some individual or individuals willing to be an  open door to the Perfected 

Realms where such good naturally abide.   

Magnetizing this good is the opportunity of all World Disciples and Initiates alike.  Each 

consciousness has already a storehouse of developed good, which is partially manifest in the 

talents and developed capacities used by the outer self in daily living.  A portion of this 

developed good can become the personal ‘tithe’ of the individual to the Spiritual Hierarchy.  

The sincere will give of their present store, and to them that so give without expectation of 

return, will the added store be given.  Those whose talents are cautiously buried in the 

promises of tomorrow’s use, fool no one but themselves.  Today is the day of Opportunity 

and NOW is the hour when We require the Presence of the practical men and women, willing 

to utilize their own energies and store, as best as they can and to develop better controls of 

their own energetic fields for the future. 

A Melchizedek Teaching was set up at the time of Abraham, where proper Higher 

Consciousness Awareness was all but forgotten at the time.  That time the teacher, one of the 

Regents in the Old Testament called the Melchizedek King, was Granted Special Dispensation 

to Form an Earth plane outer bodily projection, outside of both the normal Melchizedek 

Method of working from within the Angelic Host, and outside of the normal incarnating birth 

processes within the Earth plane time line condition.   



For having Himself Tele-projected into that time line of sorts, this particular Melchizedek 

Being has been permanently reconfigured on a positive basis as a regularly incarnating 

individual within the Ascending Evolutionary Experience.  The Action was unique.  Never 

before has such happened in all the annuls of Creation, the ingredient for what is now in a 

Permanent Reality within the domain of The Human Evolutionary Plan. 

The Melchizedek Teachings back then, eventually spread across the mountains into India and 

China.  In the Old Testament, the Melchizedek King rode beside Abraham on the field of 

battle, helped him win his battles by Teaching Higher Spiritual interventions and collected ten 

percent of the spoils as a Spiritual ‘Tithe’.   

In the ancient Hindu Vedic scriptures, Krishna rode beside Arjuna in the field of battle, helped 

him win his battles by Teaching him Higher Spiritual interventions, and collected ten percent 

of the spoils.  Similar storied remnants remain within the earliest of the Chinese teachings 

leading eventually to the Taoist philosophies.   

Upon Earth today there are now well over twenty-five hundred Melchizedek Groups and 

Orders around the Planet.  All are Earth Orders from Religious precept, ‘except one’.   

The Melchizedek Tithe of ten percent is a Universal Principle. And in that Principle, the 

Creators have built their entire Outer Creation from the ten percent which has been given ack 

freely through Tithing for Creative Expansion at the levels of materialization.   

The ‘Father-Mother’ Melchizedeks are a Special Dispensation of Melchizedeks yet again, Who 

carry the Parenting Aspect of the ‘Father-Mother’ Principle within a Local Universe.   

A Father-Mother Melchizedek Accompanies Every Creator Son and Daughter in Their Local 

Universe. In Their Parenting Actions the Father-Mother Melchizedeks are specifically 

Responsible for the coming through of all Soul Atoms into the Local Universe.   

However, this act of ‘tithing’ has become over time mis-appropriated by many religious 

denominations where compulsory tithing or a belief that this sort of giving is a law. But, this 

is a humanly ordained tithing for the purpose of gathering wealth for human purpose and 

questionable agendas.  These are not the True Meaning of the Law of Tithing!   For the Law is 

not compulsory it is voluntary, and it is not limited to money, gold, or precious stones or 

metals, nor property assets. In Truth, it is open to the conceptualization of the patron, 

contributor, or benefactor and can be as simple as the tithing of their own energies voluntarily 

to assist the Creator’s Plan through such Special Dispensations, that will Expand the Evolution 

of Mankind through the physical, mental, emotional and Spiritual Manifestations of the 

Creative Endeavours of those Who Administer and Govern such things, while following 

Cosmic Law to Guide and Benefit Humanity so they too can enjoy the Abundance of all things 

equally in association of their Human Rights to become God Free Human Beings. 

I tell you this today Dear Hearts, so that in the needs of the New True Constitution and ‘I AM’ 

One World Nation to Divinely Manifest in all its areas of Spiritual Endeavours, many trillions 



of Universal Exchanges of that which belong to God, not humanity, are now required to Create 

the Physical Manifestations of communities, schools, operational buildings and centres, land 

for untainted food production, and Natural Protected National Parks on land and sea, and 

upward to the construction of  New Cities of both man made, and Light Structures for the 

Future of the New Children!  Such Exchanges will be required to re-build war torn lands, 

farmland, and that which the Elementals will reform to bring quicker balance back to this God 

Evolutionary Plan. 

Now is the time that people will have to think, not of themselves any more, but rather, the 

needs of the masses within this divided life struggle where such lack of all resources due to 

profiteering and manipulation of commodities and utilities are not part of the Reality of God 

Life. 

Do you remember the Joseph Benner ‘I AM’ Presence Communication on the subject of 

Wealth?  Then I would Invite you to revisit that Treatise, for this is the Truth Founded upon 

the ‘Law of Divine Tithing’ as described therein! 

BENEDICTION:  We Praise and Adore the Mighty ‘I AM’.  In Stil lness, We Feel the 

Radiation of the Heart Flame Love of the Angelic  Host,  In and All  Around Us .  

It  is Our Eternal Heritage to Live with a Joyful Pure Heart in a World filled with God’s 

Radiant Light, We are Grateful.  We Rejoice in the Great Light of Your Presence, 

Enfolding Each One, Blazing Forth Unto All Humanity.  May Your Radiant Light and Love 

Transmute all discord into Your Healing Love and Peace.  Blessed We Are, as the 

Beauty, Power and Love Of Your Realm and Ours Is One Now, Enfolding Us Forever In 

Your Transcendent Light.   

 


